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ASIAN PALATE AT VINEXPO 2013
One of the biggest international wine shows is coming up soon! Vinexpo 2013 will take
place in Bordeaux from June 16-20 and Jeannie will be leading a master class on the
17th showcasing wines of Crus Classés de Graves. Follow Asian Palate to get reports,
pictures and videos live from Bordeaux on the events occurring that week.

JEANNIE'S WINE DIARY: GERMAN PINOT
NOIR

"Pinot Noir is Germany 's best kept secret." Click here to discov er

this secret from Jeannie's latest wine diary .

CELEBRATE DRAGON BOAT FESTIVAL!

Get a few tips on what rice dumplings to get for this y ear's Dragon

Boat Festiv al including wine pairings by  Jeannie.

INTERVIEW WITH THE QUEEN OF
BURGUNDY

EVENTS & APPEARANCES

17 Jun 2013: Follow

Jeannie in Bordeaux as

she leads a master class

featuring wines of 201 0

Crus Classés de Grav es

during Vinexpo 201 3.

29 Jun 2013: Jeannie

will be hosting a wine

seminar at the Galaxy

Macau Wedding Fair

201 3  . She then returns to

Galaxy  on the weekend of

July  6-7  for an American

wine and food pairing

dinner and cooking class.

11 Jul 2013: Find Jeannie

in Singapore leading a

master class on Asian food

and wine pairing.

ORDER MASTERING WINE FOR THE

ASIAN PALATE IN ENGLISH

Jeannie's second book Mastering Wine for

the Asian Palate is recommended by  the

Sy dney  Morning Herald as "an excellent

and beautifully  presented book".

Click here to order.

ORDER MASTERING WINE FOR THE

ASIAN PALATE NOW IN SIMPLIFIED

CHINESE

Order Jeannie's second book Mastering Wine

for the Asian Palate now in Simplified

Chinese.

ORDER ASIAN PALATE NOW IN

ENGLISH OR SIMPLIFIED CHINESE

 

This beautifully  presented award-winning

book explores the pairing of Asian cuisine

with wine.

Click here to order.
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The Queen of Burgundy , Lalou Bize-Leroy , shares her experience as

a woman in working wine. View it here.

THE WINE OF KINGS

It has been said, "Champagnes is the only  wine that leav es a

woman beautiful after drinking it." Want to know what Jeannie's

opinion is about Champagnes? Find out here. 

ASIAN FLAVOURS IN DOLCETTO AND
BARBERA

Read here to discov er the Asian flav ors found in Dolcetto and

Barbera, which are grape v arieties commonly  used for Piedmont

wines of Italy .

 

Click here to order.

JEANNIE'S WINE DIARY

Sign up for Jeannie's wine diary  and read

her top wine picks. To read the past wine

diary  newsletters, click here.

 

ABOUT ASIAN PALATE

Asian Palate is a site celebrating

authentic Asian cuisine and wine

together. With an extensiv e database

of wine rev iews and commentary  on

the  Asian food and scene, we

endeav or to lead intelligent and

insightful discussions about the world

of wine & Asian cuisine.

We will continually  expand our wine

rev iews on a daily  basis and keep

expanding our Asian food and wine

pairing guide. Please giv e us feedback

on how we can improv e – we would

lov e to hear from y ou

info@asianpalate.com

ABOUT JEANNIE CHO LEE MW

Jeannie Cho Lee is the

first Asian Master of Wine

(MW) and an award-

winning author, wine

critic, judge, and

educator. Read more &

follow Jeannie on

Twitter.

This is a computer generated email, please do not reply  to it. If y ou hav e any  enquiries, please email

info@asianpalate.com or mail to 4A&B, 3/F, Lucky  Commercial Centre, 1 03  Des Voeux Road West, Hong

Kong.
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